WIRELESS ACCESSORIES

TruLink and SurfLink solutions

Starkey Hearing Technologies
At Starkey® Hearing Technologies, our full line of TruLink® and SurfLink® wireless accessories help you listen to the things you want to hear, and tune out the things you don’t. Compatible with many of our hearing aid styles, our accessories offer seamless connectivity between devices, allowing you to hold carefree conversations in any type of complex listening environment.

With many opportunities to customize, set preferences and manage features, TruLink and SurfLink accessories provide the personalization and control you want — no matter your lifestyle.
Made for better connections

Our hearing aids intuitively connect to your Apple® and Android™ devices via Bluetooth technology and our easy-to-use TruLink Hearing Control app.

TRU LINK

PERSONALIZED CONTROL

Personalized Control in the TruLink app lets you make adjustments to SoundSpace and Noise Manager to suit your preferences in different listening environments.

REMOTE CONTROL

Using the remote control feature in the TruLink app, you can change volume and switch memories on your hearing aids right from your smartphone.

PHONE CALLS

Answer your calls with the touch of a button and hear an entire conversation streaming directly to your Made for iPhone® hearing aids via Bluetooth® technology.*

AUTO EXPERIENCE MANAGER

Automatically adjusts your hearing aids’ loudness over time to help you transition to your new hearing experience in the most comfortable way possible.

* Only available with Apple devices.
TRULINK MEMORIES

You can create up to 20 TruLink Memories using the SoundSpace tool on the TruLink app.

You can even geotag memories using the built-in GPS on your smartphone. A geotagged memory will recognize where you are and automatically adjust your hearing aids when you enter that space. For instance, a geotagged “coffee shop” memory will automatically activate when you walk into your favorite coffee shop.

* Only available with Apple devices.

PRISTINE AUDIO STREAMING

Made for iPhone hearing aids provide direct streaming of phone calls, music and media from your iPhone — so you can enjoy clear communication and pristine audio streaming any time, anywhere, for impressive, immersive sound.*

APPLE WATCH COMPATIBLE

Use the TruLink app for Apple Watch® to control volume, change memories and mute your hearing aids right from your wrist.*

TruLink Hearing Control app for Apple Watch provides you with even more ways to easily control and personalize your hearing experience.
You can have Siri® read texts and emails directly to your Made for iPhone hearing aids. You may also record, play back and email audio as it happens or save recordings to listen to later.*

With TruLink’s Adaptive Car Mode, your hearing aids will automatically change to a setting designed to reduce the annoying sounds of driving and enhance your overall driving experience.

* Only available with Apple devices.
Introducing our newest accessory — TruLink Remote.

Since TruLink Remote works with or without a smartphone, our hearing aids are accessible to anyone. You can also control memory and volume, mute your hearing aids and turn other special features on and off.

Many hearing aid wearers still prefer a remote control as an accessory for their hearing aids.

TruLink Remote provides the utility you deserve with the fast-acting features you need.
**All-in-one cell phone transmitter, streamer and hearing aid remote control**

Our compact cell phone transmitter, **SurfLink Mobile 2**, is an assistive listening device, media streamer and hearing aid remote all rolled into one. Our revolutionary JustTalk™ mode enables hands-free cell phone conversations by turning our wireless hearing aids into the phone microphone (picking up your voice and sending it to the person you’re talking to) and receiver (their voice streams directly to your hearing aids).

**SurfLink Mobile 2 also:**

- Enhances one-on-one conversations in noisy environments
- Is ideal for listening in meetings or group settings
- Wirelessly streams sound from TVs or MP3 players using Bluetooth or an audio connector cable
SurfLink Mini Mobile

A small and simple cell phone streaming solution

With the SurfLink Mini Mobile, you’re able to connect any Bluetooth-ready mobile device to your hearing aids to stream phone calls. The SurfLink Mini Mobile adapter works with the SurfLink Remote Microphone 2 — one of our most proven and patient-preferred devices.

How it works:
Plug the Mini Mobile into the bottom of the SurfLink Remote Microphone 2. Then stream calls from any Bluetooth-ready mobile phone to your hearing aids.

Discreet and lightweight, SurfLink Mini Mobile connects you to the people and things you love most.
SurfLink
Media 2

The ultimate media streaming solution

SurfLink Media 2 is a set-and-forget media streaming solution that connects to TVs, MP3 players and more, to wirelessly stream audio directly to your hearing aids.

Additionally, SurfLink Media 2:

• Streams stereo sound directly from media devices to your hearing aids without pairing or body-worn relay devices
• Lets you listen to the volume at the level you want, while everyone else in the room can listen at the volume they want.
• Enables multiple people wearing wireless hearing aids to connect to a single device
• Eliminates audio delay and lip-sync issues commonly found with other wireless systems*

*Latency is unnoticeable according to International Telecommunications Union standards
SurfLink Remote

Allows easy and discreet hearing aid adjustments

Our SurfLink Remote can be used to adjust volume, change memory modes, go in and out of streaming mode and much more — all with the push of a button. SurfLink Remote also:

- Allows you to control whether adjustments are made to one or both hearing aids
- Lets you save and access memory modes for different listening environments

With a long battery life, SurfLink Remote is always on and ready to help you through your day.
SurfLink Remote Microphone 2

A discreet, lightweight solution for enhanced conversations

SurfLink Remote Microphone 2 is designed to stream audio directly to your hearing aids. This discreet, lightweight device can be worn by a conversation partner to help in one-on-one conversations or settings with multiple speakers. It automatically optimizes microphone mode based on how it’s positioned.
Made for carefree connectivity

TruLink and SurfLink have a solution for every need and every listening environment — allowing you to stay connected to the things and people that matter most. Stay tuned for more accessories and enhancements.
“Made for iPod,” “Made for iPhone,” and “Made for iPad” mean that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifically to iPod, iPhone, or iPad, respectively, and has been certified by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this accessory with iPod, iPhone, iPad or Apple Watch may affect wireless performance.

Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, Apple Watch and App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Android is a registered trademark of Google, Inc.